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The 54,549 negro voters of Kentucky

pay a tax of $14,748, which is a little more

than rwenty-fW- o cents a year for each voter.

The poisoning of twenty --seven chil Jren

in Vermont by Paris green which had been

thrown into a brook with a lot of potato

tops, has led the inhabitants to think the
destruction of potato bugs attended with
some little drawbacks, nfter all.

Thk quantity of water consumed in Chi

cago ia equivalent to 103 gallons per dny

to every man, woman and child in the
. city. Contemplating the present state of

cleanliness among that people one cannot
suppress a feeling of horror when he imag
ines what thd result will be, should the
economists limit the supply to one barrel.

Rhode Island disfranchises 10,000 citi- -

tens on account of their nativity. They
have no voice at the elections for President,
Vice President or Representatives, and yet
her Senators and Representatives claim
that the nation can be defied in this way,
and Mr. Hayes docs not intimato that
"national supremacy" must ply the thumb-

screws to make these wicked Rhode

Island Republicans do their "National

Duty" by admitting these 10,000 citizens to

the right of suffrage.

Napoleon III. "kept peace at the polls'

with his army, and, by this sublime method

secured 7,300.000 votes out of 7,800,000

voters.. The bayonet Bays : ''You vote my

way or I will get inside of you." That is
' the beautiful equality and freedom in elec-

tions the Republican leaders are strU injj to
-- bring about in the United States; and hon-

est men, blinded by party zeal, and the cry

that the strength of the "Nation" must be
nrAaf.rvml lonil tlioan 1f.m1i.ra............ tlunr fiimnnrt-i ...w..

It is not the integrity of the nation that is

assailed, but the liberty of the citizen.

According to the Railway World nearly

four hundred thousand persons a'ro em

ployed on the railroads in this country, and
five times that many depend upon the roads
for support. It is also estimated that be
tween 1300,000,000 and $400,000,000 tire

annually paid to employes and to persons
who furnish the companies with supplies

of various kinds. This vast business has

sprang up in the lifetime of one genera
ticHL.and is still rapid. What another

quarter of a century will develop in this

field would doubtless seoui fabulous could

it now be foretold.

rr . . i . . ia on grunt rcarcuy in lrcigm cum uu me
principal Western roads during six or eight
months of the year suggests an opportunity
for profitable investment by a new company
organized to build and lease cars. At an
average of 2,060 miles per month, the
ordinary charge of three-quarter- s of a cent
per mile, besides repairs, would give curn-in- g

of f 14 per car pur month, pretty good
profit of an investment of say $450. All
tars' of the Western cur company and also

. of the United Statist Uolllng-Stjc- k Com-

pany aro kept constantly in service on the
t 0ovo. terms. Fuf a further reference to

this matter rofer tn our local pugi.
j' v '...I :rx

; Tfl onslaught on silver b a part of ur
. circulating medium, lm been u persistent
"and unrelenting one, and will never cctue
while tlulwnd-h'oldin- g aristocrats who die- -

tail tiro ' platforms of the Republican party.

jtetet goU to "tho dollars of our fathers,"
' Tho first act of that rurtv in this causeless

onslaught, was to debase that coin, by tak

THE

lng from i its legal tender qualities. The

Democrats came into power, and restored

it. It was then" carricaturcd in Republi-

can pictorials as tiie 84 cent piece that was

made to serve the uses of a dollar; and its

use in the payment of debts was stigma-

tized as "repudiation" its valuo being

determined by the market valuo of bullion

without allowing one dent to cover the cost

of coinage. But Warner his wiped out this

objection by providing that the depositor of

bullion at tho mint shall bo charged, as an

expense for coinage, a sum equal to tho

difference in the market 'value of tho bul-

lion and of the dollars. "The weight of

dollars!" The coinage should be limited

because, in the estimation of tho million-

aire Sherman, wealth in that shape woulJ

prove too heavy! Poor men the great

mass of tho people have no complaints to

offer on that score. They have no lame

backs that they are disposed to ascribe to

tho weight of their money bags; yet, to

meet that objection the Warner bill pro-

vides that the individual who counts bis

money by the hundred weight, caa cart it
to tho U. S. Treasury and deposit it there

in exchange for certificates. These certifi-

cates stand upon the same footing as green-

backs, circulate the same, and are redeem

able in coin. And now, with all these ob

jections why is it that the right

against the "dollar of the dads" is main-

tained, unless a purpose exists to make

gold, alone, the coin of the country? If
there is any other or better reason, it lurks
below the surface, and men of ordinary

scope of vision "can't see it."

Of the Grant movement the New York

Herald speukB as follows: "Three months

ago there was a formidable current ol pub
lic sentiment in favor of Grant's renomina-tio- n.

That ready instinct by which prac-

ticed journalists discern what is moving in

the popular mind convinced us that there

was strength in the new Grant movement,

but we took pains to verify 6ur intuitions

belore proclaiming them to the public.

About midwinter, through our correpond- -

ents, we interviewed nearlyall the members

of Congress, ot both parties, and
published verbatim reports of what

they said. We found that the opinion was

universal among the Democratic members

and very general among the Republican

members that General Grant was the predes-

tined Republican candidate lor the Presi-

dency in 1880. It would have been absurd

for us to undeivalue a movement which

was thus attested. But the Herald was not

alone in this field of inquiry. A month

or two after the publication of our inter-

views, the Times, a Republican contempor-

ary which had looked with disfavor on

General Grant, sent correspondents into

every State of tho Union to gather Repub
lican sentiment us to his nomination. The

reports with which it nearly rilled one of

its issues showed an almost overwhelming

preponderance of Republican sentiment in

favor of running General Grant in 1880. In
such a State of facts, supported by such an
accumulation of evidence it would
have been mere stupidity, or mere
puerility, for tho Herald to have ignored
thos) significant signs of the times. We
did not feel at liberty to drop and ignore

the subject out of deference to shallow
renders who expect u public journal to be a
mere kaleidoscope of entertaining novelties.
Tho stability of our free institutions seemed
in jeopardy, and it was a higher duty to in

struct our readers than to amuse them. It
has happened to bo one of those cases in
which the exposure of a danger is the must
effective means of warding it off. We
believe the Grant movement has been bro

ken and shattered by the publicity which
has been given it. The Herald would have
failed in its duty if it had not made the
exposure. We expect without resentment
the comments of flippant people who have

a constitutional incapacity to appreciate

great public questions.

In the presidential contest of 1880 tho
Soutli will give her electoral votes, to the

Democratic candidate. This is now con

ceded by everybody who is willing to ac-

knowledge tho inevitable. Tho votes will

be given to the Democratic candidate, with
out contention, unless, by force of arms,
tho stalwarts reverse tho decision of tho peo-

ple. All the probabilities, therefore, point
very directly to the concluson that the
great battle of nextyear, will bo fought
on the Northern soil. And how is the
contest likely to terminato? An able con-

temporary canvassing tho probability, says
that the Democrats, with prudent behavior
hereafter anil the nomination of a con-

servative anti-slaver- y man like Tilden, Pal-

mer, Davis, or ,; Field, cannot fail of
success cersi'uly they can not fail against
Grant with all tho shameful and odious
features of a canvass in Ids behalf. The ob-

jection which has really jliurt Mr. Tilden is
that he was once elected president and did
not take tho office. But how was he to take it
when Coriirress, with the assent of many
Southern Representatives, declared Hayes
elected? Whether Mr! Tilden mado any
serious attempt to stump out the iniquitou
tchcuii f uuc institutional arbitration,
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we do not pretend to say. But wo do most

that tho Constitution laidemphatically soy

upon Congress the 'duty of determining tho

according to tho law andelectoral question

tho facts; and members cannot plead thoir

own imbecility in extenuation of the offense

they committed in leaving undone the

things they should have done. The respon-

sibility was upon them, and they were

sworn to discharge it properly. Mr. Tilden

had legally nothing to do with it; and the

stream of Congressmen pouring over here

for direction in the performance of a plain

duty was a disgrace to the party and to the

country. The men who bitterly criticise

Mr. Tilden for not imparting wisdom and

courage to a Congress conspicuously de-

void of theso qualities, torget that Thur-ma- n

and Bayard, who were then and arc

still his rivals, had concocted, the infamous

electoral scheme and torced it down the

gagging throats ot the House Committee

before Mr. Tilden ever heard of it.

Win will yotj allow a cold to ad-

vance in your system and thus encourage
more serious maladies, such as Pneumonia,
Hemorrhages and Lung troubles when an
immediate relief can so easily be attained
Boschce's German Syrup has gained the
largest salo in the world for the cure of
Coughs, Colds and tho severest Lung Dis-

eases. It is Dr. Boschee's famous German pre-

scription, and is prepared with the greatest

care, and no fear need be entertained in ad-

ministering it to the youngest child, as per
directions. The sale ot this medicine is
unprecedented. Since first introduced there
has been a constant increasing demand and
without a single report of a tailure to do its
work in any case. Ask your drngspst as to
the truth of these remarks. Large size 75

cents. Try it and be convinced.

Medical Kettle-Dhvm- s. It needs no
medical kettle-drum- s to aid in proclaiming
tho virtues of Kidney-Wor- t. The worst kid-

ney or liver difficulties yield to its efficacy,

and as a remedy for piles or chronic rheu-

matism it bus no equal. Sold by all drug-

gists.

NOTICE.
All persons with unpaid taxes are notified

to call at my office and settle between this
and Monday morning next, as sale will pos-

itively commence on that day. Tills is the
last call. John Hoix;E,'Sheriff.

Fishing tackle, Rods, bait, etc., wire

cloth for screens, ice cream freezers, etc.,
at bottom prices; also Stoves, Tinware, and

Hardware of all descriptions. Dog collars,

Refrigerators, Revolvers, Razors, Pocket

Knives, silver plated kuives, forks and

spoons, lamps and lamp fixtures and a
thousand of other articles at C. W. Hen

derson's, Commercial avenue, corner
Twelfth street.

Cjuery. Why will men smoke common

tobacco when they can buy Marburg Bro's
'Seal of North Carolina" at the same price I

Chew Jackson's best Sweet Navy To
bacco.

Ocn Australian trade Since the es-

tablishment of the Pacific line of steamers,
the trade between the United States and
Australia has increased wonderfully, and
Hall's Balsam, for coughs, colds and all
lung diseases, is now a regular article of
export to that country, and one of their
staple medicines.

No eloquent tongue or pen is nttcded to
commend Coussens' Lightning Liniment to
an appreciative public, as a cure for Rheu-

matism, Lam iiacK, Neuralgia, Bruise?,
Sprains, Corns and Bunions. It is nlso

as a remedy for the ills that com-

monly afflict horses, such as Spavin, Ring-

bone, Gall?, Scratches, etc. Wnrts and
Knots, being easily removed by its use.

Try Coussens' Lightning Liniment, and you
will want no other. Price 50 ceDts a bottle.
For sale by Barclay Bros.

Dear Bell Our commencement ex-

ercises arc over. I have received my di
ploma, and am now ready to enter with zest'
into the pleasures of gay society. Attired
becomingly in a pure white robe, such nB

angeis might love to wear, I took a prom-

inent part in the musical exercises in the
evening. Although I had contracted a
severe cold a few days before, I was en-

abled by the use of Coussens' Honey of
Tar, the best remedy in the world for

coughs, colds, und all discuses of the
throit and lungs, to sing so well that I
completely enraptured a large audience.
Tell uncle John that the use of that valua-
ble compound, Coussen's Homy of Tar,
will cure his cough. It is only 50 cents a
bottle, and can bo bought at Barclay Bro's.
drug store. Yours in haste,

' Annie.

insurance.
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BANKS.

ALEXANDER COUNTY BANK,

Comaicrelal Avenne and Eighth Street,
CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

OFFICERS : . i
F. BR088, Prenldont.
P.NEKF.VIce-Preaidcn- t.

H. WKLLM, Caabler.
T. J. KEHTH, Aniitant Caeblcr.

DIRECTORS:
F. Broi, Cairo j William Kluee, Cairo;
Peter Neff, Cairo; William Wolf, Cairo;
O, M. Onterloh, R. L. RIlllngKley, St. Loula;
K. Ruder. Cairo; J. Y. Clemtou, Caledonia.
Chun. O.Putier,

AGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE. Ex-
change told and bought. Interest paid In tho

having Department. Collections made and all
buHlneas promptly attended to.

JJNTERPRISE SAVINGS BANK,

Chartered March 31, 1869.

OFFICE IN CITY NATIONAL BANK,

Cairo, Illinois.

INTEREST paid on deposit March lot and
Interest not withdrawn is added im-

mediately to the principal of the depotite, thereby
giving thorn compound interest.

PT Children and married women may deposit
money and no one else can draw it

WALTER HYSLOP, Treasurer.

rJUIE CITY' NATIONAL BANK,

Cairo, Illinois.

CAPITAL. 8100,000

OFFICERS:
W. P. HALLIDAY. President.

. II. L. HALLIDAY. t.

WALTER HYSLOP. Cufhler.

DIRECTORS:
. STAATS TAYlOn, W. I UAILIDAT,

1IENKY L. HALU1MT, n. n. ci nmsuium,
0. II. WILLIAMSON, STli'llEN BinU,

U. 11. CANIICB.

Exchange, Coin and United States Bond8

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposits received and a general banking business
contained.

WHOLESALE WIXES AND LIQUORS

R.SMYTH ifc CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
AND

Wines of all Kinds,
. NO. CO OHIO LEVEE.

MESSRS. SMYTU & CO. have constantly a lareo
the best pood in the market "and irhc

especial attention to the wholesale branch of the
business.

ADVERTISING.

GEO. P.
a

R OWELL
& CO.

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

For Ten Cents: (inn hand red patse Pamphlet
with Listi) ot Newspaper uml Advertising Rules:

For Ten Dollar: Four line inscr'ed one week
in Three Hundred und Fifty Newspaper.,

y

10
Spruce St.

PATENTS.

pATENTS

Obtained for now Inventions, or for Improvements
on old ouet ; for medical or other compound, trade-
marks and lubel. Caveats. Assignment, inter
feieuce. Appeal, Suit for InfriiiKemeut, and
all cases arising uuder the Patent Laws, prompt-
ly attended to, Invention that have been
iiV iFPTFTi ,y ,h ',i'n 'i'e "in- -

AJVXUA' In must cases, be patented by
n. Being opposite the IV 8. patent Department,
and unpaged in Patent business exclulvely, we can
make closer searches, und secure Patent more
promptly, and with broader claims, tliuu those who
are remote from Wushlnirinu.
1 NVKXTfilN ""l u "'"M "r l'k,,,('11 of
Ai" ' VJaO vtuir devices we make ex.
nniliuitiotis tmd advise as to patentability, free ol
charge. All corrcsrunilet.ce strictly confidential,
price low. and no cliiir(fe utiles Patent Is-- cured,

Wo ruler lu Washington, to Hon Postmaster
General 1). M. Key, Rev. F. D, Power. The (lermiin
American National Hank, to official In tin, r u
Patent OtlU'e, and to Senators and Representative
In Congress: and especially to onr client ju lVtrv
btate lu the Unluu and in Canada. Address

C. A. SNOW CO..
OppoMto Patent Office. Washington I), C,

ru INVENTORS AND MECHANICS.

PATENT? and how to obtain them, pBnlel nifr, tipou receipt ot titntnip. Mr ,,.
rAddrest OlLntOKK. SMITH A t O

Solictor of Patent, Ron ill,

WuiMiiittuii.D 0,

JUNE 14, 1879.

CHEMICAL

1ITTTV TvAIVTJm
vvni iui i

PAINT.

Jliat Door or that Floor? You can do it with the .

HOTJSlU:KEEPER96 PA.INT.

The Averill Chemical Paint
DOES NOT FADE p. CHALK OFF, but retains ITS FRESHNESS ar.d lirtlLLIANCY

for many years, and will last MUCH LONGER than the best Lead
and Oil mixed in the old way.

IT IS A-- PURE LINSEED OIL PAINT.
SUITABLE FOR ALL CLIMATES.

PREPARED FOR IMMEDIATE APPLICATION, REQUIRING NO OIL, THINNER OR DRYER.

Inside and Outside "White and any desired Shade or Color

Sold in packages to suit, very cheap.

Ask to be shown a sample card of tints.

TO ASCERTAIN THE AMOUNT OF PAINT YOU REQUIRE,

Add the number of feet in width (front and rear) to the number of feet in length
(both sides); this multiplied by the average height, gives the nnmber ot square teet to
be painted. This divided by 200 as one gallon of this paint covers 200 square feet
(two coats), gives the amount required in gallons.

Example Front, 20 feet. 120 feet,
Rear. 20 " Multiply Height, 20 "
Side, 40 "
Side, 40 " 200)2400

120

Remarks. There can be no definite rule established as to the exact quantity it will
require ; but the above is sufficiently near for all practical purposes. Should the surface
be smooth and hard, less than the above would suffice; if rougli and porous more.

BE NOT IMPOSED UPON BY BASE AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. It
is a well-krow- n fact that when the Averill Chemical Paint was first put upon the mar-

ket, it was the only Paint of the kind that could be found. Its merits were so great,
however, hat but a few years had elapsed before worthless imitations begun to appear
under the names of "Enamel," "Rubber," "Mixed," "Chemical," "Liquid," und -- Pre
pared Paints." (.

WE GUARANTEE
our Paint to give entire satisfaction in all cases, and therefore wish it distinctly under-
stood that we do not enter into competition with the many adulterated and worthless
Mixed Paints, purporting to be similar to the "Averill," which ore now flooding the
market. AVERILL C HEMICAL PAINT CO.

BARCLAY BROTHERS, General Agents.

PAINTS AND

STOVES

"W,

COOKING HEATING

Becrwarfi stand,

llllnole

made

UR0S., .

YTA n 1 T"Tm
iuu rAiiYi

12 for two

TARNISHES.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.

POOR,

Carpenter and . Contractob,
SHOP STREET,

(botwecn Washluston and Walnut.)

Estimates on on losses by lire
otherwise made on short notice.

ALL work Intrusted to him will prompt
and will be In tat efuctory

maimer.

AND

C.KOCH,- -
and Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALSO '

leather and Findings

No. 90 Commercial Ret. Fifth

CAiito, ixiux-oiei-
,

Trcepf conttiintlyori hand largo assortment or
.V n .1.1 -

ana uavi, tlio very but ol. St. Loul
Cincinnati llnml.nmil,, Mild ,,...

rjoforii, cbuapur than llko cau bo
Ultied this city.

on hand larjrc'tock of Lcafhcrand
Finding Uf description, veoy close ? -

AEEYOU GOIXG TO PA.I5s TP
THEN USE NEW YORK

ENAMEL PAINT.
Ready for use in White and over One Hundred DlflVrent Colors, made of strldly pure White Lead,

Zinc and Linceed Ull chemlcullv combined, warranted ranch Handsomer and Cheaper aud to last TWK
LONG as any other Paint. It has taken the FIRST PREMIUM twenty of t!ic Mate Fairs c.f the

Union, and Is on the finest houses in the country. M Petur'sburi: Pa . Jan. loth. 1'.7.
NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT have sold ar;o fttantltle ofvour Enamel

Paint In this section of the country, and all parties having uscu the highly of Its durability
and finish; and they find the color and mixtures Just as vou represent. 1 here can be no bitter paint

exposure to heal ami cold, aud any one uslug It once will surely do so aniin. You have prMle'ie to
use our names for reference. Respectfully. ( HALFANT (.!: FF.

Address, MOW YORK KNAMKL PAINT ( '(),card free. Prince Kircet, New York.

QLOSS OIL AND VARNISH COMPANY.
178 Prince Street, New York.

Copal, Coach, Furniture, and all other Varnishes,

Liquid and Japan Dryers and Gloss Oil.

Our Gloss Oil Varnish, .'or the price, ha no ciiuul in the market.

OUll DRYKKS Aim TIIU BEST,
Dry quick and will mix with all kinds of oil.

OUU VARNISHES ARE TIIE BEST
And have no equal ; so conceded by the trade.

Wc hnve every facility to manufacture poods pf flrst-cln- s qttalltv nt the lowcFt price, a we bur forprompt cash ouly, aud have large experience lu the business and give the same personal atteution.

SAMPLES quotation sent with pleasure at any time. Soliciting your orders wc reixalu.

Respectfully Yours,

NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT & VARNISU CO.

AND TINWARE.

DAVIDSON,

woman in

Tin, Sheet-Iro- n and Copper.

DEALKIl IN

&
STOVES.

Tinware and Hollow vmn nf mwv
description.

old on Eighth street.

CAiO
Roofing and (flittering a specialty. All kind

f work fklllfully und promptly pcrf. irmed aud
prices satisfactory.

MEAT .MARKET.

JEAT MARKET.

K0EIILER Proprietors,

Corner Washington Avenue and Eight Htrectand
Comer Eleventh and WashlngtonAve. I

C'AlItO, IlllnolM.

A full and complete; njpply of U b f
kind meat alway on banu.

fT

gallons cuats.

JOHN A.

ON TENTH

buildings,
or

receive
exocuted a

HOOTS SHOES.

Manufucttircr

Ave,, and sixth' 8t.

a
tfi Wa. ..ii ...i

ami o nuiii,i..n...
over and goods

In
Also, alway i

all oU

E
AH nt

same speak

for

Sample i;s

Damar

cheap

and

M.


